Our Aulani VoluntEARS are proud to support the homeless Veterans and families at U.S.VETS. In Hawai‘i and at Disney, we strive to practice the spirit of giving, and we are honored to dedicate our time to those that gave so much to our country.

— Nikki Moreno, Public Affairs Director, Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa
We couldn’t be more proud to partner with U.S.VETS. Our partnership allows us to engage our employees in hands-on volunteer opportunities, and to leverage our organizational expertise and resources to truly move the needle when it comes to helping our nation’s Veterans find a way home.

— Josh Swift, SVP Acquisitions and Operations at Zillow Group

VOLUNTEER FOR VETERANS

SKILLS-BASED VOLUNTEERISM

• Share your skills or craft: teach cooking, art or music
• Teach financial/tax literacy or public speaking
• Offer fitness, dance, or yoga classes, walking groups
• Lead tutorials: Google, Word, Excel, PPT, Zoom, LinkedIn
• Provide mental health and mindfulness workshops
• Connect to pro bono services: legal, IT, marketing
• Join an advisory board or participate in event committee

WORKFORCE

• Assist with resume/cover letter drafting
• Host virtual or in-person career workshop
• Participate in employment fair
• Lead online job search or digital technology training
• Provide interview coaching and preparation
• Offer mentorship and shadowing opportunities
• Provide or underwrite job skills trainings/certifications
• Hold a job industry/career Q & A session
• Assemble first day of work kits

IMPROVEMENT AND BEAUTIFICATION

• Build or assemble furniture or build and name a bench
• Create a library/game room or set-up a telehealth room
• Create a garden or raised garden beds
• Paint a mural or make a plaque
• Decorate a community room
• Refresh gym equipment or create a fitness pathway
• Create a pet recreation area
• Paint, clean, renovate, repair, refresh

HOLIDAY GIVING

• Sponsor holiday gifts for a Veteran or family
• Mail holiday cards or drawings
• Host a holiday party
• Underwrite and serve a holiday meal
• Arrange a celebrity visit or video greeting

ExxonMobil knows that Veterans bring unparalleled value to any organization. Our ExxonMobil VAST (Veteran Advocacy and Support Team) employee resource group goes above and beyond, helping transitioning Veterans to find employment and volunteering to ensure that homeless and at-risk Veterans have the support, stability and dignity they deserve.

— Brian Sheridan, Global Downstream Opex Advisor at ExxonMobil

For information, visit www.usvetsinc.org.